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Resolution On Searches
Debated By Committees

At their weekly meetings this past Wednesday, the Baker,
Burton, and East Campus House Committees debated a resplution
which outlined the conditions under which entry and searches of
dormitory rooms could be accomplished. The resolution was con-I
sidered simultaneously in each House Committee.

The resolution was submitted because of protests by many
dormitory residents. It was felt by some students that the con-
ditions for room-search should be definitely stated. A statement
had been previously included in the
proposed dormitory rules as outlined The respective actions taken by the
in Dean of Students E. Francis Bow- House Committees were:
ditch's memorandum, but was later East Campus Approves

S deleted. East Campus unanimously approveddeleted.
> Text of Resolution the resolution with an amendment to

The proposed resolution reads as the effect that the personal effects
followsmentioned refer only to personal ef-follows: 
f WHEREAS:ects in permanent Institute property WHEREAS:

Numerous residents of the dormi- (bureaus, desks, etc.) and not to suit-
.. tories and members of the House cases, trunks, clothing and other ar-
Committees feel that the subject of titles of this nature, which should
entry and scrutiny of dormitory not be subject to search. Baker House
rooms should be clarified and stated defeated the resolution. In Burton 

Hin written form, ouse, the proposal was discussed butl~in written form, 
no vote was taken, rather it was de-

be it therefore cided that the whole issue should be 
RESOLVED: left unstated as it now is. The Burton 

That the entry of occupied rooms
= in the dormitories for purposes other House Committee felt that its opinioncould be summrred up in the following,than cleaning, maintenance, and safe- culd be summed uP in the fwilauing 
ty (fire, explosion, etc.), unless per- resolution, hich as unanimously

nitted by the residents, be pr bited, approved on a roll call vote:
u except "Resolved:

exc1IftepDrrto Cmite"That the Burton House Commit-1i lIf the Dormitory Committee
i President, member of Dormitory Ju- tee places its trust in the gentlemen's

dicial Committee, House Chairman, agreement between the administration
a House Committee member author- and the student body relative to enter-
ized by one of these persons demands ing and searching roonis, feeling that 
entrance because of suspected viola- nothing unreasonable will be done." ,4 ~ ~ o e ai L Motions of Open House Rules or other
dormitory regulations, except to . 11
search personal effects. ime e L i xe n e
i 2-If two members of the Dorni-

tory Judicial Committee demand en- T T 
E trance to inspect the personal effects o R * u · eniors (

(drawers, trunks, boxes, etc.) of resi-
dents because of suspected violations r

a or ES*t a rt (O)PF Dt y (
-of the dormitory regulations.
i 3-These persons shall not be de- Colonel Baish, head of the Armny 

nrnied entrance, but must state for R.O.T.C. program at the Institute, t
whom or what they are looking, and has announced a change in the Arrny 

.they may not enter unless one resi- phasing procedure toward graduating
indent of the room is present. seniors, the acceptance of their com- 

;and missions, and the choice of dates for 
.That violations of these conditions, beginning active duty. 

leither on the part of the student body, Under the previous system, Seniors
istudent government or representa- in the R.O.T.C. program were given

itives of the administration, shall be up to three months before they had 
-considered serious infringements upon to report for active duty. If they 
'the rights of every individual. Stu- wanted to enter active duty imme-

~ ident violators shall be referred to diately they could report one month 
Athe Dorimtory Judicial Committee and after having graduated. The one
'be subject to severe judicial action. month delay was to permit processing
.iViolations by representatives or em- of requests for extended time and 
:ployees of the administration shall be for protecting seniors entering the
.referred by student government to Graduate School. I!{the Dean's office with recommenda- Time Limit Extended

w-tions that specific action be taken. Under the new system, officers or-
land dered to duty will be permitted to f

That a dormitory regulation incor- designate the month in which they 
porating these suggestions be enacted want to enter active duty up to one r
with the approval of the administra- year from the date of their gradua- 

-.ion. tion. The new system has extended 
the three month limit to a twelve
month limit (June 30 '53 to June 30, 

All classes in firsfoyear subjects '54) with the new officer picking the h
will be suspended from 9 a.m. to most convennient month to begin his S
I p.m. on Thursday, April 23, to period of active duty. The 30 day de- s
allow time for Sefective Service lay after graduation is now in effect se
tests. but Seniors are assured that the newt

system allows for even longer post- se
ponements of active duty assignments orfor legitimate reasons, and that it wvill f

i:jurio Hozse Has be in effect for them.
L T v §~ ~ ~ _______________________________ 1lIr% W -gr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Dance In Lounge
On This Saturday epartmen a m e

Burton House's Social Committee d a * ea
has made final arrangements for a oW NOW Hum an ities 
dance to be held in its new lounge Effective July 1, the Department of

this Saturday, April 18th, from 8:30 English and History wvill be known as
P. m. to midnight. the Department of Humanities. 0(

Featured during the evening's en- "English" to most people means be
tertainment will be a "Boston Mara- English composition. The part De- at
thon." What the Marathon will be has partment of English and History in- ex
not yet been announced. However, cludes much more than this. Of the th
Xlaus Kubierschky, chairman of the many Humanities" offered, including sr
Social Committee, has assured qvery- Music, Psychology, Philosophy, Lit- el
ne that' they "won't have to run 26 erature, and History, the previous yo
miiles or anything like that." name described only the last. The re
Tickets (available only at the altered title it is hoped will make

dance) cost $1.00 and will include the function of the department more da
hard and soft drinks. clear. afl.

li
Author Will Speak
On Topic Of "Man"
At L. S. C. Lecture
The Lecture Series Committee will

present on Tuesday, April 21 the
famous author and conservationist,
William Vogt. The topic of his lec-
ture is "Man Against Himself" and
will be held in Room 10-250 at 5 p. m.
with admission free.

Mr. Vogt is author of the book,
"Road to Survival," which presents
in a vivid manner the dangers in-
volved in the waste of natural re-
sources and over population. This
book sold over a half million copies,
and was a Book-of-the-Month selec-
tion, and aroused acclaim and con-
troversy across the nation.

Standard Maintained by Resources
Our high standard of living, Mr.

Vogt points out, is maintained by a
favorable balance of our natural re-
sources-water, timber, grasslands,
soil, minerals. If we continue to draw
upon our resource capital, we too
may find ourselves in the situation of
other countries who suffer from over-
population and lack of resources. It
is when this occurs that peoples fall
prey to demagogues who promise
them a better scale of living through
communism, fascism, or other false
ideologies. Mr. Vogt reminds us.

Has Held Many Posts
Mr. Vogt has held many important

positions and honorary awards. In
1937 he wvas editor of "Bird's Lore"
and published the edition of Audu-
bon's "Birds of America." In 1943 he
received a Guggenheim fellowship. He
was Associate Director of Science and
Education in Rockefeller's office of the
Coordinator of Inter- American Af-
fairs, and more recently Chief of the
Conservation Section of the Pan-
American Union. He has traveled all
over this hemisphere studying and
urging conservation.

In a typically strong statement, Mr.
Vogt says, "The ravages of over ex-
ploitation are catching up with us,
and now, while there is still time, we
nust turn our attention and our ef-
forts to preserving the strength and
productivity of our still lusty and
fruitful land."

Plan Science Fair
For April 24-26
In Rockwell Cage

About 275 high school students
rom all parts of Massachusetts and
epresenting public, private and pa-
ochial schools will compete in the
ourth annual Massachusetts Science
Fair which will be held at the Rock-
,rell Cage, next weekend.

Each student has previously won a
ocal school fair which qualified his
chool to participate in the Massachu-
etts Science Fair.
The Fair is sponsored by The Bos-

;on Globe, M.I.T., and the Massachu-
etts Science Fair Committee. It is
pen to the public and admission is
ree. Institute students are especial-
y welcome.
The Fair will be open on Friday,

tpril 24 at 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.; Sat-
rday, April 25, 10 a. m. to 8:30 p.m.;
nd Sunday, April 26, 2 p.m. to 5;00

Many Visitors in Past
In previous years, as many as 20,-

00 people have visited the fair and
een amused, instructed and amazed
t the high quality of the youngster's
xhibits. This year's fair will include
he familiar hamsters, guinea pigs,
nakes. It will also have plenty of
ectrical exhibits; and among the
oungsters are some who have done
eally surprising original research.
Each exhibit will be judged on Fri-

ay. Awards will be presented Sunday
fternoon.

Pan atensive ¥ Cet Seling
Campaisn ForAtlTech Dance
Featuriang Wad May 9

Tickets for the Institute's first All-Tech Dance in several
years will go on sale Tuesday in Building 10. Plans to conduct
an intensive selling campaign through all the living units were
formulated by the dance committee at a meeting Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Admission price is set at $3.00 per couple, after considerable
discussion by the committee. At this price more than 1000 tickets

will have to be sold for the dance to
-F '' ".-.::. ' to break even.

~¢-'aka ~,; ,.; ~ .Wald Orchestra Featured
~??~ | Ma~~ Jerry Wald, whose orchestra will

be featured at the All Tech Dance on
May 9 has just finished an engage-

~~ .' niment at the Paraamount Theatre in
New York.
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$udent Convention
)Wil Discuss U. N.

The Eighth Annual Intercollegiate
Institute on the United Nations,
bringing college students from every
section of the United States for a
week's intensive study qf the UN,
will meet in Ne wYork City the week
of June 14-20. The Institute, known
to be the oldest student leadership
conference on the United Nations, is
sponsored each year by the Collegiate
Council for the United Nations, col-
lege affiliate of American Association
for the United Nations, and will be
held at Finch Junior College, East
78th Street, New York City.

The Institute is open to any college
student interested in the United Na-
tions, with preference given to stu-
dents returning to college. Registra-
tion fee and room and board will
amount to $42.50. Application blanks
and further information may be ob-
tained from the Collegiate Council
for the United Nations, 45 East 65th
Street, New York 21, New York.

All Students Eligible
UN delegates, Secretariat members,

and international experts will lead in-
formal discussions on vital UN issues.
In past years, Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Dr. Ralph Bunche, Dr. Ales
Bebler, delegate from Yugoslavia,
and Brig. General Carlos P. Romulo,
Ambassador from the Philippines,
have met with Institute delegates.

Students Recommend Policies
In addition to first hand study of the

United Nations program and prog-
ress, students will plan campus UN
activities for the coming year, and
will formulate recommendations for
United States policy in the UN.

,Organized in 1_46 to develop an in-
formed, dynamic student opinion on
the United Nations, the Collegiate
Council has grown to include campus
groups at 250 colleges. It is the
American member of the Interna-
tional Student Movement for the
United Nations.
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Wald entered the band field several
years ago at a time when Harry
James, Glenn Miller and Tommy Dor-
sey all were playing in New York,
and landed a two week engagement
at the Roseland Ballroom. Music ex-
perts gave him little chance of sur-
vival in view of the competition.
However, Wald played out his two
weeks and was extended for ten ad-
ditional weeks. He later followed
Harry Janies into the Blue Room of
the Hotel Lincoln.

ias Often Appeared on Broadway
Since then Wald has appeared at

the Hotel New Yorker, Paramount
Theatre, Roxv Theatre, Strand Thea-
tre and State Theatre. He has ap-
peared for the New York Dept. of
Parks at many dances and has often
drawn as nimany as 25,000 people.

Played At Famed Places
He subsequently played at famous

spots like the Palladium in Holly-
wood, Steel Pier in Atlantic City, the
Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans and
Pleasure Pier in Galveston.

Both Columbia and Decca records
have recorded Wald's music. His or-
chestra has been featured in Colum-
bia pictures and has appeared on all
of the major radio and TV networks.

Honorary Society
Of Pershing Rifles
Elects 19 Initiiaes
Nineteen new members were elected

to the National Honorary Society of
Pershing Rifles at its Spring initia-
tion in Litchfield Lounge on last
Wednesday.

Those who received their blue and
white fourrager's were: Phillip B. Al-
len, Frederick W. Baum, Jr., Stanley
H. Burg, Charles S. Feldstone,
Charles C. Joyce, Jr., John A. Me-
Morris, George Tsirkas, Richard A.
Duval, Julio B. Arroyo, Jr., Paul S.
Cianci, Richard B. Fehnel, Richard R.

Kinney, Robert A. McCabe, Francis
A. McHale, Jr., Bruce 0. Wedlock,
Joseph M. Oliver, Jack J. Schuh, Wil-
liam R. Oakes and Larry F. Sayah.

Period of Training
These men wvent through a period

of intensive training intended to make
them live up to Pershing Rifle stan-
dards. Classes, extra drill sessions
and finally a "Hell Week" were all
part of their schedule. During "Hell
Week" period, the candidates were
required to wear fatigue uniforms and
mock membership cords to classes.

THE TECH wishes to thank
everyone who submiltted material
for the Literary Supplement. Those
who would like to have their manu-
scripts may pick them up in the
offices of THE TECH in Walker
Memorial any Wednesday or Sun-
day evening between 8:00 p.m.
and I 1I:00 p.m.

Registration Material for the
1953 Summer Session will be avail-
able on Monday, April 27, at the
Information Office.

Summer Session Registration
Material must be filled in and re-
turned to the Registrar's Office,
Room 7-142, by 5 p.m., Wednes-
day, May 20.-
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throngh the mail
To the Editor of THE TECH:

We think the most important func-
Ition of THE TECH's editorials is to
present a forceful, well-thought-out
position of M.I.T. student issues. For
the first time we can remember the
paper is doing this job with real re-
sponsibility. The reaction to last Fri-
day's editorial is a good indication
of how necessary this job is; very|
few students objected strongly to the
views expressed; many were rather
shocked that THE TECH had ex-
pressed them.

We think the two important ques- 
tions raised by the editorial were:

1-Is the Dean's office beginning to
restrict our freedom and student gov-
ernment's authority ?

2-_If so, is the move a wise one?
The memorandum on dormitories

presented by Dean Bowditch is by
far the most complete statement of
his views we have seen; it was clear-
ly a good idea to help students an-
swer the first question by publishing
the memorandum. The fact that it has
since been modified and clarified is, no
doubt, a fine example of administra-
tion-student cooperation; but more
important, its original form strongly
suggests (to us at least) the begin-
nings of a less liberal student policy.

The freedom given students and
student activities here has had someI
unusually happy results. Comparing|
X.I.T. student life to that of other
schools, we can only conclude that
giving less freedom to students here
would be a bad mistake. I

We are sure M.I.T. students will
continue to act responsibly to the
liberal atmosphere here. We hope

fraternity findings
Without sacrificing gaity, the

houses will be restricting gala fra.
termity weekends like the I.F.C. to
somewhat restrained one-evening af-
fairs for the remainder of the year.
This type of social ball starts roll-
ing tomorrow night at Phi Kappa.

That evening will find a misty
French atmosphere crammed with en-
tertainment and fun flowing freely
at Phi Kappa's April In Paris bid
party. The Phi Kaps have engaged
the Upstarts to supply appropriate
dance music for the occasion. Look
for the Eiffel Tower on Bostoh's
Champ de Mars, Commonwealth AxNe.

The following Saturday, April 25.
Chi Phi's Bohemian party and Pi
Lambda Phi's Monte Carlo fill the
social schedule. Impunitive zamblinf,

Edito riasAnd go rg g$ |~~~~~~~~~~

ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT
I ARROW LOCATIONS

104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER
Colonial Theafro Bldg. I Padk Square
COOLIDGE CORNER 279 WASH. ST.

Brooklins Near School S$awI
. . , _ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

All signs point to a big year on campus for Arrow Gord&
Dover-the neat, button-down Oxford so may young
men prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers.

.BAOW SHIRTS
$H=_ _ I= UVRA ADEMS-C=I

Additonal Lines
To Cod-fsh Song

For the interest of those who reac'
about the grave charge lodged.agains"
the Institute last week, run in the.
Tuesday issue of THE TECH, the por-
tion of the story not printed read
"the left bank of the Charles." Witg

this the last paragraph stated, "Thi-
same emblem disappeared just 2i
years ago but was later found at at
institution of higher learning on th;
left bankof the Charles."
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Of Camp Alumni

Two Institute students, Frank Hey-
mann, graduate student and Herbert
Armster, freshman, were among those

who attended the recent reunion held
for the forty-odd alumni of the En-
campment for Citizenship who are

nov in the Boston area. At the Te-
union, which began, with beer and
crackers in the afternoon and finished
up with a Chinese dinner in the eve-
ning, the alumni recalled their sum-
mer spent at the Encampment for
Citizenship and discussed the means
by which they could best help the
Encampment continue its program.

'The Encampment is not, as might
be assumed from its name, a camp for

nev or future citizens, but is rather
an educational summer camp for any
young men and women who would
like to obtain a better understanding
of the problems of informed and ze-
sponsible citizenship in a democratic
society, and of the means and tech-
niques of exercising one's rights and
obligations.

Held Near New York
It is sponsored by the American

Ethical Union and is held each sum-
mer for six weeks on the campus of
Fieldston School in Riverdale, a sub-!
urb of New York City. The campers
are between 17 and 23 years of age,
and come from all parts of the United
States, from all walks of life, front

all racial and religious backgrounds.
The educational part of the pro=

gram consists of lectures and discus-
sion groups, mostly outdoors, of

"-workshops," and of field trips to sow
cial, industrial and government agen-

cies. One of the yearly features is a
day spent as guest of Mrs. Eleano-
Roosevelt at her estate in Hyde Park

New York. A very full recreationa
program is planned and arranged b3
the campers themselves, and the self-
government of the Encampment as a
living community gives practical ex-
perience in dem.ocratic living.

Anyone who is interested in apply-
ing for the Encampment for this sum =

mer should see Frank Heymann.
Graduate House, for more informna

tion.
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Page Two

they will protest responsibly-andI
vigorously-against any new restric-
tions. THE TECH's editorial was a
fine start.

John Polk '53
Allan Potter '53No. 16Friday, April 17, 1953

MANAGING BOARD

VOL. LXXIII
Rainer Sachs '53

April 14, 1953.

The followzing3 letter imas sitned by 77 stu-
dents.
To the Editor of THE TECH:

Concerning the editorial of April
10, 1953:

Wve the undersigned wish to make it
known that we are in complete agree-
ment with the stand taken by THE
TECH and wish to add our names in
its support. The argument is an ac-
curate and honest deliberation. We
hope that THE TECH will continue
to fight for "student liberties."

Circulation ........... Raymond J. Szmerda, '54
Assoc ............................. Robert Young, '54

Office I[anager .......... Stephen N. Cohen, '56

Secretary .......................... Klaus Zwilsky, '54
Advertising .................... Allan C. Schell, '55
Treasurer ............ ...... Laurence Leonard, '54

Night Editor: John Margulis '54
Asst. Night Editor: Frank Berryman '56

(Signed by) 9w-ill be offered by the Pi Lambda
Vincent Verlangieri '53, Alfred B'renner '53, Phi's with a bottle of champagne the

Lee Karnev '54, Jack Ballantine '53, Walter
Prion Jr., 'Paul Meretsky, Nancy Auu Mon- prize to the richest couple at the ter-
dack '.4, Eugene Gayenman ';55, Norman mination of the evening. .The paper
N'ess '55, Norm-an Gardner '53, Robert Gellert
'53, Anthony Ranti '53, Irwin Sterman '55, currency wvill be supplied by Pi Lamb-
George Perry '56, Edwin Stone '56, Robeto da Phi. The Upstarts oill supply mu-
P, ardo '56, George Ploussios '5.5, Ralph \'Vanger
'55. Kenneth Christie '54, Robert Lait '54, sic this time also.
Gifford \Weber '55, Akira Togasaski '55, Gar,
field Kang '56, Lester Sen '56, W\illia m1 Neff Providing the other half of the
'55, Charles O. White '53. Louis Leoire 'S5, double party dose that Saturday isMN-artin Shoornan '55, Lawrence Ingber '55, audyi
Peter Franz '5D, Gene Meuller '55, Robert L. the annual Bohemian at Chi Phi. The
kk hite '55, Michael IDver '53, Edgar Stolfer
'53. Dale Madden '55,[ John Koeneian '55, Romans who attend the orgy will find
Richard Tooley 54, E. Morton Grosser '53,1
Sidn ey Reichnan i5,5 Kaye Richey '53, John a switch in the gin and grapefruit
Sanmple '53, Johanl Hedburg '55, Step'hen ,1-.juice of last year's paxty. Rum is the
Strong '56, Jerrold Zindler '55, Charles Bill-,
willer II[ '55, Joseph Tiernley '5D, George'Ivord.
Hanibleton. '55-, Allan Boardmnan '55, HowardlW~ailng'5eD°3, -atrtin aRaab astator~exi No final word has been received%Vn '3 ariRab', Stanton Levitt
,55, Vlademar Skov %;5, Edward Prifio '53, from the. Chi Phis as to who will
David A. Brown '55, lf. Alan Hauser '55 !
Henry Myers '54, William Kneisner Jr. '55, provide the music.
Williamn Anderson '55, Fred Shimabukuro '55,
John Medal '54. Emmanuel Nadler '54, John
Tiboni '54, Leslie Kyser '55, Anthony Diglie
'55, Martin Basch '56, Bernard Wuensclh '55,
Franl; Scamnimell '55, Ronlald Goldnler '56, aQtl 6 I 
Robert Au '55, Howard Schiff '54, Ely c Lurin$In ttu Stud ents
,55., Frank Leitz %55, George Wills '54, Jack } 
Britt '55, John Mihaljan '54, Richard Salter
'53, Shlerwvin Kalt '53. A- 1 _ 9 

(Continued an page 5) I Boston Runion

ON REGULATIONS ....
As a school newspaper, THE TECH attempts to express a

point of view on student issues reached after much discussion and
thought; our editorial stand last Friday was taken after honest
deliberation. We reiterate that stand today.

We can come to no other conclusion after reading the Dean's
report than that the whole tenor of his memorandum indicates
gradual abridgments of liberties which have until now been under
student government jurisdiction, are to be expected. Rather than
accentuating the responsibilities of student government (as some
people have claimed) the memorandum places stress upon such
organs as the "dormitory patrol" which under present conditions
essentially circumvent student government. Although we realize
that some proposals have been altered we are appalled at the fact
that they were considered by the Dean in the first place.

Admittedly, some of the dormitory regulations are not new;
some have, in fact, been in affect for more than a year. Whet
many persons fail to notice, however, is that certain Institute
practices which were unacceptable to a great many students in
the past are now being crystalized into written regulations. Some
of us unknowingly accept these regulations as having been common
policy all along. We must begin to question such rulings which
are gradually and silently adopted. The Dean's office has made
several attempts to force dormitory residents to move "for pur-
poses of consolidation". With no written, accepted regulation
binding them, some students have refused to comply. The failure
of this particular policy to be accepted otherwise has led to its in-
clusion in the dormitory rules to be "approved" by student gov-
ernment. Inspection of rooms for purposes other than maintenance,
cleaning, and safety is another action which requires much clari-
fication. Although the Dean has willingly deleted the rule con-
cerning room searches this does not preclude their occurrence
in the future. The inclusion of the rule into the memorandum was,
however, an attempt to "legalize" an already existing situation.

We must question too the value of many of the "old" rulings
which freshmen mistakenly believe have been in existence for
several years; among these is non-voluntary commons feeding.
(This year's freshman class is the second to participate in this
program.) An adequate explanation for the adoption of these rules
should be requested by student government. We for one, cannot
accept them ipso facto. We can not help but look up9n them as
being in great contrast to the statement attributed to the late
Dean Baker: "As far as I'm concerned, the only rule that ought
to be necessary is 'All students are expected to behave like gentle-
men at all times.'"

There is an all too prevalent attitude among some of our repre-
sentatives to student government that we as students should not
discuss matters in fields where we have no jurisdiction. This is
not a proper outlook. Student government should be willing to
consider all matters which directly concern it. We are cognizent
of the fact that the Institute has power to impose and enforce
rulings without expression of student agreement, or solicitation
of student opinion. Solicited or not, however, student govern-
ment must make every opportunity to express its opinions. It
should adopt any and all resolutions which are true evaluations
of student demands or are-in their considerations-designed for
the students' best interest.

Unfortunately, student government has noticeably re'rained
from reviewing issues in this light. While the Institute maintains
the right to make the rules, we as students should reserve the
rSght to criticize them.

.... AND RESPONSIBILITY
"I believe the modern undergraduate has a higher sense of

social responsibility, a more deeply rooted concern for the common-
weal than the adults who sometimes criticize his care-free play-
boy conduct."

"The difficulty in our undergraduate educational system at the
present time is that we who are university administrators are
far too hesitant to allow opportunities for student responsibilities.
We withhold from them the very opportunities which would make
it possible for them to become responsible and more concerned for
the management of their own affairs and the general welfare of
their colleges."

"Freedom can not come as a gift. It can not be bestowed.
Freedom must be earned--dearly purchased, and the price is re-
sponsibility."

The above statements are from ant add'ess by the late Everett M. Baker
given at the- Ha?'vard Divinity School in April, 1950. 
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Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As
Campus Favorite For '53
Button-Down Oxford Classic

Overwhelming Favorite
Of College Crowd
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al Subject Year Examiner Serial Subject Year Examiner
No. and Name No. No. 'and Name Serial Subject Year Examiner

MONDAY, JUNE 1 9 A.M. 37 M22 Diff. Equations 2 W. T. Martin NO. No. and Name
(VIII & XVIII only) 30 10.18 Ind. Chemistry 3 E.A. ,Mason

1.42 Struct. An~alysis 4.G Norris 39 M22 Diff. Equations 2 Wadsworth 32 10.41 Distillation C Addoins
1.562 Adv. Struct. Mech. G Norris (XV Special) 34 16.105 Aplied Aerodyn. 3 Dunr2.082 Mc.E.Pob.4 Seaderberg ' 41 M641 Tensor Calculus G Washnitzer 36 20.42 Ind. Microbiolog 3 Dunn
5.68 Kin. of Chem. React. 4 Amdur 43 Spe38 H12 t. to Hu. & cial Sciences 1 Greene
6.202 Elect. Cont. & Meas. 4 T. S. Gray 40 M832 Analy 4 Sampson
6.37 Prin. Television 4 Apma c i6.37 Prw. Television 4 Ar~ujmb TUESDAY, JUNrE: 2 1:30 P.M. 42 Speal Examinations
6.561 Adv. Net. Theory G Guillemin.
6.582 Trans. in Lin. Syst. G Gardtner 2 1.40 Struct. Analysis 3 Mirabelli THURSDAY, JUNE 4 9 A.M.
8.06 Nuclear Physics 3.4 M. Deutsch 4 1.401 Struct. Analysis G Mirabelli
M8.134 Phys. Ultrasonics G Hueter 6 1.572 Stat. Indet. Struct. G Fife

10.32 Chemical Eng. 4 Merrill 8 1.732 Adv. Water Pow. Eng. G Gifford 3 2.04. Strength of Mat. 2 Dahl
13.55 Marine Eng. 4 Burtmer 10 2.06 Dynamics 3 Adkins5 2.081 Strength of Mat. 4 Denlartog
19.62 Dyn. Meteorology 4 Starr 12 2.491 Comp. Fluid Mech. G A. H. Shapiro 2.522 Adv. Heat Transfer G Rohsenow
20.12 Tech. Food Prod. 4 Proctor 14 3.01 Metall. Eng. 3 Schuhmann 9 6.10 Elenm. Elec. Circ. Th. 2 Beranek

12 Iliant. to Hum. & Social Sciences 2 Rae 16 4.812 Struct. Analysis 3 Gelotte 11 6.213 Ind. Feed. Cont. Sys. 4 Campbell
hill Calculus 1 Douglass 18 5.44 Org. Chemistry 4 Sheehan 13 6.322 Prin. Elec. Coin. 4 Chu
Mf 12 Calculus 1 20 6.01 Prin. Elec. Eng. 3 Kingsley15 6.68 6pec. Prob. Elec. Eng. (Transistors) G J. E. Thomas,(S Ipri. ec.Eg3 Kingley Adler(Special) Sampson 22 6.04 Prin. Elec. Eng. 4 FitzgeraldSpecial Examinations 24 6.54 Pulsed-Data St G Lnvill 117 7.02 General Biology 2 Sanborn

26Y8.05 Physics I Sears 119 10.63 Ind. Chemistry G Meissner26 8.01 Physics 1 Sears'2 1752 AvSt.SelDs I.Sipo

32 8.02 Physics I Muele 123 19.60 Thermo. of Atmos. 3 J. C- Johnson-- 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~80 hsd 1 Frank
1.58 ]Elastic Stability of Flat Plates G Fife (Special) 25 20.14 Che. of p. MFoa. F4 Stincfield
1.601 Fluid Mechanics 3 Ippen, Daily 32 8.08 Electronics 3 Harvey 27 M89 Mt. o1.602 Fluid Mechan-cs 34 1029 Ch l EM84 nt. to Complex Var. & Applications 4 Lin]Fluid Machah~cs 3.4 Daily 341.9Cemical ng. 3 Sherwood2.212 Adv. Mechanics G Den Hartog 36 10.33 Anal. Treat. of Chem. Eng. Process. G Micklev 31 Special Examinations
2.251 Fluid Mechanics 3.4 A. H. Shapiro 38 13.45T Ship Structures 3 H. tvans THURSDAY, JUNE 4 1:30 P.M.2.252 Fluid Mechanics 3 A. H. Shapiro 40 14.472 Fiscal Policy G . C. Brown
5.52 Adv. Org. Chem. Mech. G Morton 42 16.13 Air. Stab. & Cont. 3 Bicknell 25.52 tab. 3 Bicknell 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1.362 Soil M~echanics G D. W. Taylor5.62 Phys. Chemistry 3 Millard 44 20.02T Chem. & Tech. of Food Supplies 3 Lockhart 4 2.002 Applied Mechanics 2 Dahl
6.031 Prin. Elec. Eng. 3 Fitzgerald, Kusko 46 M382 Th. of Functions G I. S. Cohen 6 2.01 Dynamics 2 DenHartog
6.312 Prin. Elec. Cona. 4 Arguimbbau i48 Special Examinations 8 2.37 Mech. Behavior of Materials 3 Shank
6.516 Power Syst. Anal. G Fitzgerald 10 5.02 Gen. Chenistry 1 Stephenson
6.574 Stat. Theory of Information G FanoeOptics 3 Hardy WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3 ~~~~~~~~~~~9 A.M. 1 5:42 Org. Chemfistry &Srcue 3-4 Iluchi8.16 Optics 3 Hardy 111~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 5.76T Melee. Spectra & Melee. Structure G Lord13.01 iNaval Arch. G Manning 1 1.71 Water Power Eng. 4 Gifford 16 6.02 Prin. Elec. Eng. 3-4 S. J. Mason

16.02T Aerodynamics 3 Ashley 3 1.711 Water Power Eng. 4 Gifford 18 6.321 Prin. Elec. Cam. 3 J. E. Thomas
16.10 Auplied Aerodyn. 3 Ober 5 6.20 Electronic Control & Measurement 3 T. S. Gray 20 6.512 Elec. Pow. Circuits C Boehne
16.15 Adlv. Stability & Cont. of Aircraft G Larrabee 7 6.571 Stat. Th. of Comm. G Y. W. Lee 22 6.623 Prin. Pulse Circ. G Zimmerman
17.42 Iluilding Management G Voss 9 7.11 Embryology 3 J. H. D. Bryan 24 13.02 Naval Arch. 3 Abkawitz
19.02 Desc. Meteorology 3 Willett 11 8.03 Physics 2 atten ~ 6 15.61 Busiiess Law 4 Macmillan
M112 Calculus 1 Douglass 13 8.034 Physics 2 Carpenter t 16.051 Aero. Conip. Fluids G Stever
M1412 Calculus 1 Ambrose 15 8.041 Physics 2 Bitter, 10 19.72 Phys. Meteorology G Houghton

4 (special) S. C. Brown 32 .M442 Elem. Diff. Geom. 4 Franklin
M12 Calculus 1 Weiss 17 8.041 Physics 2 R. W. Williams 34 NI It. Nuclear Tech. G Benedict(Special) 19 8.72 Introduction to Theoret. Physics 4 Friedman 36 Special Examinations
'M62 BModerh Algebra 3 G. B. Thomas 21 14.122 Economic Analysis G Samuelson
N22 Nuclear React. Eng. G Pigford 23 15.50 Accounting 3-4 T. M. Hill

Special Examinations 25 17.772 Cement & Concrete G J. A. Murray
27 20.32 Chem. of Nutrition 4 R. S. Harris 1 1.92 Cons. Equip. & Metli. 3 Babcock

TUESDAY, JUNE 2 9 A.M. 29 M352 Adv. Calculus for Engineers 3-4-(; Hildebrand 3 6.01T Elem. Circuit Th. 2-3 Guillemin, Scott
31 M422 Theoret. Hydromech. G Lin 5 6.19 Ind. Electronics 4 Fitzgerald,

1.272 'Transport. Eng. 4 Babcock, ]]one 33 Special Examinations Kusko
1.76 Sew. & Sew. Treat. 4 Stanley 7 6.581 Trans. in Lin. Syst. C Gardner
2.256 ]Fluid Mechanics G A. H. Shapiro WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3 1:30 P.M. 9 8.13 Vibration & Sound 4 Ingard2.32 1 Iech. Prop. of Mat. 4 Orowan 11 13.52T Marine Eng. 3 Burtner
2.792 Int. Comb. Eng. 4 Rogowski 2 1.613 Fluid Mechanics 3-4 Payiiter 13 17.742 Eng. Laminates C Dietz
5.74 Stat. Mechanics G Stoclcmayer 4 2.40 Heat Eng. 3 Svenson 15 D12 Dose. Geometry I Rule
6.222 Elec. Power Syst. 4 Dalsbaugh 6 2.41 H-feat Eng. 3 SverSson 17 M351 Addv. Calculus for Engineers 3-4 H. F. Davis
6.311 Prin. Elec. Cont. 4 Radford 8 2.42 eat Eng. Svenson 1 ec Emt8 2.42 Heat Eng. ~~~~3 Svenson 19 Spiecial Examinations
6.562 Adv. Net. Theory G Guillemnin 10 2.422T' Heat Eng. G W Wadleigh
6.605 Servomechanisms G G. S. Brown 12 2.783 Control Problems in Miechanical Eng. G Hrones
7.20 Gen. Physiology 4 Schmitt 14 3.32 Phys. Metallurgy 3 M. Cohen 2 2.001 Applied Mechanics 2 Crandall

10.21 Ind. Chemistry 4 WV. K. Lewis, 16 3.82 Mineral Eng. 3-4 deBruyn, Charles 4 2.011 Statics & Dyn. 2 SloaneB3 yrne 6 2.07 Dynamics 3 Reswick10.50 tieat Transmission G McAdanis 18 5.64 'hyivs. Chemistry 3 Stockmayer 8 2.43 Heat Eng. 4 Kaye
17.532 Ad'. Reinf. Coni. Des. G H. Sinipson 20 5.72 Chmn. Thermnodvn. C Beattie 110 6 .568 Sw itch. Circuits G S. H. Caldwell
19.44 Syn. Meteorology 4 Austin 22 6.292 Priml. of Radar 4 Reinties Structures 3 Bisplinghoff
I M21 Calculus 2 Zeldin 24 6.30 Com. Net. Theory 3-4 Guillemin 14 M32 Elern. Statistics 2.3 Wadsworth
5122 Diff. Equations 2 Zeldin 26 8.031 Physics 2 Bockelynan 16 A63 Algebra G Iwasawa

(Except VIII, XVIII; XV Spec.) 28 8.3621' Quant. Th. of Mat. G Slater 18 Special Ekaminations
Copies of the Examination Schedule will be available in the Information Office, Room 7-111, about May 1. Extract from Catalogue, p. 40: "Each student is held responsible for obtaining an examination schedule at the Infor.

atiei Ofce, Room 7.111; for attending the final eaminationsrequiredinthe sublects for which he is registered; and for reporting any conflicts in his examinations before the time limit given on the examination schedule."
In case of conflicts, students should follow directions on the examination schedule when it is issued. l

Char-Broiled a brand#
Steak Dinner 99c 'oP Jr1Sin' 

oro Lunch Or Dinner . a~s e a ILI, .aJeo"oe d r a''_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~i all-4 r '"_'2 1 I earnPa~'rbrrd,Newbury's Steak House U s k lJats 1Oe. .t'1 Clart p
94 Mass. Ave., Boston So 3 !0 araies o 90"

279A Newbury, St., Bostcmlel ,3OYY etarlh ~a
jarese o: t ,atre DaVeVa W Balrtof iarflj

n iversity of Mi

BARUCH-I LANG

Phone your order to UN 4-3931 (operator I ~~~~~~~~~ j I. : >' a . -

Ldty2 ourspeakda)er writemtAvailabl e direct from manufacturer· -ith no dealer markup hmOnly $19.95 :. ':4Aor 16 ohms. Birch or Peahogany mould-

Oeason you wish to return your speaker. for"enjoyment.
Phone your order to UN 4-3931 (operator
0n duty 2e hours a day) or write to

KLOSS INDUSTRIES
l0 Arrow St., Cambridge

and [LUC"C ES - :'" ... 

THE MOTHER CHURCH' :-
FALMOUTH, NORWAY .. ::.i; ::
AND ST. PAUL STREETS, Ask yourself this question: Why doI smoke?:' :"-:''

BOSTON You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.' 
nday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., And you get enjoyment only from the taste of aaday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve.::-:-L::i1'~?

$g meetings at 7:30, which include testi. cigarette.
4nlies of Christian Science healing.-Reading Rooms-Free to the Pubili Luckies taste better--cleaner, fresher, smoother!

' 237 Huntington Avenue Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,

84 Boylston St., Little Bldg. what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
-8 Milk St-reef L.S./VL.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

Amthorized and approved literature on' So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
ristian Science may be read or obtained for better tsef t. ch

ALL ARE WELCOME for better taste--for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
-taste of Lucky Strike.

Th'e preference of kI-ding/

[.Engineers and Draftsmes ~ta o IOUn.

microtom.ic-the finest example of - .. .....
reerhin drawing pencils. Dosigned

to stand the moit rigid drafting room fcsPcs itr,
comparisonsz. Tost them todayl Ui

'Only Microtomtic offers you- ge~b(rs~~bbi0

k41H-DENSITY LEADS Ge rldL.~est
Lines are absolutely apaque to qv
actinic rays.

4ASSOLUTELY UNIFORMd 
IEvery Microtomnic of the same degree

:1 marking is identical.
NEW DUSK GRAY . ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. -~~~~~~~~~·~,:..~~~'NEVV DUSK GRAY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Where's your linigle'l~iProfessional meni acclaim it the best

colo fo rwn ocl', It's~ easier than yuthink to ~BLL'S EYE DEGREE MARKING .yo
Easier to rend - easier to find mae$5b rtn- uk

itive identification. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Strike jingle like those you see

IChoice of holders and Microlarnic i hsa.Ys ene ige
oI leads. and we pay $ 25 for every one

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~''.

PRODUCT OF Z4.t B OaW. AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
© A. T. Co.
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B~~eaver
This is the season for cryst

tricks of the hocus-pocus trade,
long look into the future and pro
major league baseball season. _A
scratching the several members (
the help of a few friends, came ot

AMERICAN LEAGUE
1--New York Yankees
2-Cleveland Indians
3-Chicago White Sox
4-Boston -Red Sox
5-Philadelphia Athletics
6-Washington Senators
7-St. Louis Browns
8-Detroit Tigers

- - - 4 --

G, L, FROST CO, iNC,
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

F. E. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Page Four

the frosh from playing very many
challenge matches and so there are
undoubtedly other good prospects who
have as yet not been.noticed.

Tennis Schedules
VARSITY

April
18 RPI
24 Colby
25 Bowdoin
27 B. U.

March
1 at Harvard
2 at Brown
9 at Holy Cross

12 Amnherst
14 at W.P.I.
15-16 N.E.I.T.A.
22 at Bowdoin
23 at Bates

FRESHMEN
April

24 at Tufts
28 Babson

'March
1 at Harvard
2 Brown
9 at Milton

16 at Keene
Teachers

x - 2 * ¢* noffi a , ha g -es.Bark 
In Slew lDormn Rules;al balls, magic wands, and other

and therefore we too will take a - Dean E. Francis Bowditch met last
edict the final results of the 1953 week with the merners of a four-
kfter much argument and head- man committee which was appointed
of THE TECH sports staff, with by House and Dormitory Committees
ut with the following predictions: to prepare a revised list of Dormitory

NATIONAL LEAGUE regulations. These men were Charles
l-Brooklyn Dodgers J. Masison '54, president of Dormi-
2-Philadelphia Phillies tory Committee, amd Samuel J. Losh
3-New Yolk Giants '54, Gerald Perloff '53, and Lennard
4-St. Louis Cardinals Wharton '55, presidents of the House
5-Chicago Cubs Committees of East Campus, Baker,
6-Milwaukee Braves and. Burton Houses, respectively.
7-Cincinnati Redlegs Unofficially, the following changes
8-Pittsburgh Pirates were made:

cess if they lose less than 100 games. Rule (2)-In essence, the regula-
It is quite possible that we will be tion was modified to state that a card

completely wrong in our predictions, will be'sent with the registration ma-
but we have tried, and that's all any terial. Failure to return the card will

result in cancellation of the room as-prognosticator can do. Why not save
this issue? Maybe we'll be right! !]! ignment. A $5.00 deposit, creditable,

to the rent, will also be due by Aftg-
ust. The money will be refunded if

Baseball ~~~~~ the room reservatfbn is cancelled upO i ener$ bo lto one week before Registration Day.
C~ v y g Rule (3)-Room changes will be

Saturday Varstcy considered, but not made until three
weeks after the start of the term. Ap-

Vs. C: o a sti G u a rd plications for roozns made prior toVs. Coas Guard Registration Day will have priority
Opening day for the Beaver Base- over those made at a later date.

ball squad vill find Coach Roy Men- Rule (5)-Students will be permit-
ritt and his charges opposing a strong ted to move from dormitories to fra-
Coast Guard team at New London ternities during the first two, weeks
this Saturday afternoon. of both Fall and Spring terms.

Teeple Out Rule (6)-The Institute may re-
Ace pitcher, Bill Teeple, and cat- quest students to move . . .

che oGeorge Thur1low, though, will be Rule (9)-Cooking utensils are not
absent, not only this day, but for the allowed in the dormitory rooms due
rest of the season. Excessive studies to safety and sanitation.
forced both men to quit the team. Rule (16)--Dormitory regulations are
Teeple, slated to start at least half "some of the responsibilities" . . . of
of the season's gaames, will constitute Student Government.
a severe loss. Allen Schultz, Hugh i A phrase saying that the excep-
Hauser, and the rest of the pitchilg- tieOs to the above 'ules nmav be matde
staff will take ur the starting assign- il individual cases by the Dean -was
ments left vacant. also added.

Nevertheless, the squad, as a whole, Regulations (11), (12), and (15)
looks promising. Saturday's game were deleted.
will present a .more definite idea of A new list of the revised rulings is
what to expect from the team this expected to be distributed by the
season. Dean's office. today.

II
I

I

Obviously, there must be a few rea-
sons for our choices, and we will pro-
ceed to set forth a few reasons which
we hope wvill justify our predictions.

American League
Looks like the Yanks and the Dodgers
in the World Series again, though.
Five in a row for the Yanks, inci-
dentally.

The Yankees have to be chosen first
here. They have, in Bauer, Mantle,
Woodling, and Noren, the league's
best outfield, as well as a good infield,
and excellent catching. The pitching
will be good, as usual, with plenty of
reserves to take up the slack should
Raschi, Lopat, or Reynolds falter.
Their one weakness is in.the infield,
for Rizzuto's health is questionable,
and the hitting of the others is weak.

Second place goes to the Indians on
the basis of their strong hitting and
pitching. The big weakness is in the
fielding, where they fell down badly
last year. Still, they have Lemon,
Garcia, and Wynn on the mound.

The up-and-coming White Sox rate
a good third, especially wit-h the ad-
dition of Fain at first. They lack only
a good catcher and an outstanding
pitcher.

The battle for fourth between Bos-
ton, Washington and Philadelphia will
be close, but we pick the Red Sox
to take it. With Goodman, Kell and
DiMaggio stabilizing an excellent crop
of rookies and sophomores, the Sox
will have a fighting team.

Fifth goes to the Athletics. Despite
the pitching of Shantz and Byrd, and
the addition of Robinson to team up
with Zernial on the long ball, the A2's
are substantially weaker than last
year. The infield is growing older and
slower, and Robinson can never field
with Fain.

The Nats come next, led by Jackie
Jensen and a surprisingly strong
pitching staff. They could easily
finish much higher, but have several
glaring weaknesses, notably at second
base and behind the plate.

The Tigers and the Browns will
battle it out for last, with the Tigers
picked to take the cellar slot again.
Neither team has very much to brag
about but the Tigers have less.

National League
Once more the Dodgers seem to be

the best in the National League. The
only team in either league with eight
sure starters in eselvery game are back
minus only Pafko, and with Gilliam
up fron I'lontreal. The pitching' willI
be bolste'ed by Russ 3Ieyer anid ex-
perience.

The Phillies in second for twvo big.
reasons, Robin Roberts and Curt Sinm-
mons. The Phils, howrever, do not have
the hitting to take the flag.

the Giants, have virtually the same!
team back, and Irvin will be in good',
shape for the whole year, but with-
out Mays and some better pitching,
we have to consign them to third.

Musial and Slaughte', 'as usual
lead the Cards, who have some good
pitching this year as Spell. However,
weakness at first, third, in left and
behind the plate will keep Eddie
Stanky's boys down.

Pitching- and the outfield are the
strong points in the Cub's drive to re-
turn to the first division. Sauer and
Baumnholtz lead the flychasers and
Hacker and Rush are top mounds-
men, but there isn't any too much iII
between.

The transplanted Milwaukee Braves
will benefit from the change, but sixth
is the best we can do for them, despite

Pafko, Spahn and Matthews. Follow-
ing close behind aGre the newly-chris-

tened Redlegs, w-ith a solidly mediocre
team.

Last of all comes the Pirates, in
rebuilding stages still. Behind Kiner
there is practically nothing of merit
to be seem, at least this year. The
Bucs will consider the season a suc-

A. S. C. E. BANOUET
The Institute chaptee of the Amer-

ican Society of Cicil Engineers will
hold its Annual Spring Banquet Fri-
day, April 24, at 6:30 p.m. at Lichee
Village, 16 Tyler Street, Boston. Tick-
ets are $..50 for members and $1.75
for non'-members.

I DISCOUNT ON CORSAGES
"ASSEMBLIES BALL WEEKEND"

for the
ARTHUR'S FLOWER SHOP

A brisk walk past Boylston on Mass. Ave.
=ampus Rep. Bjorn Rossing, Burton House

Chevrolet owners have long -been con-
vinced that they have the safest as well
as the largest brakes on any low-priced
car. And that is even more true in 1953.

This year you will find much smoother,
more responsive brake action . . . up to
23% less pedal pressure . . . and a softer,
more velvety feel of operation.

Realize, too, that here is the only low-
priced car with sturdy Fisher Unisteel
Construction, Safety Plate Glass in wind-

shield and all windows of sedans and
coupes, extra-easy Power Steering* and
many other important safety factors, and

you'll understand why owners rate the
new Chevrolet tops.

Come in; see and drive this thrillingly
advanced car, and we believe you'll place
your order now! *Optional at extra cost.

Anver Steering available on all models.' Con-
titmotion of standard equipment and trim ilhts-
trated is dependetff on availability of material.

The Tech :

Engineer Netmen,
'Meet R nsselaer

In Openiing Game

The Beaver Tennis team will open
the 1953 season with a match against
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at
Briggs Field on Saturday, April 15.
The Frosh play their opener. on April
24 with Tufts, on the Ju-mbo's home
ground.

Coach Jack Summers looks forward
to another winning season this year.
Although the team finished last sea-
son with a not-too-impressive 4 and 4
record, the team's play was thought
to be fairly good, and Coach Summers
has had many winning seasons before.
He thinks his boys can beat R.P.I. in
the opener.

Six. singles players will be chosen
for the varsity from among the fol-
lowing players:
' Melavas, Balz, Lane, Backy, Rey-

nolds, Diena, Brody, Pease, Dupree
and Goldin.

The doubles teams will probably be
composed of Melav as and Balz, Lane
and Backy and Reynolds amd Brody.

Frosh
Among the freshmen Mike Tierney

and Al Hahn seem to be the best
prospects. Gene Vinson, So Moss and
Larry Moss also look very promising.
iThe inelemert weather has preventedTeInlm t etehaprvtd

d- for, ' - fety
an , your so

. .0at o

Chevro ets, improved Velvet-Pressure Jumbo-Drum Brakes give
Mcax rn m stopping power wihmaximum easeo application

~~~~~~~~:. .......I ' . ,.:.:.

/Aro -----A'

MORE PEOPLE BUY.,CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARt

-SEYOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS/
Conveniently listed under "Agtormobies" in your lotca. classified felephone directory
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Through The Mail
(Continued from page 2)

To the Editor of THE TECH:

It has been heartening to see that
the new managing board of THE
TECH has decided to make the paper
a true voice of student opinion and
has not been afraid to speak up
against Administration proposals.
However, it should be held in mind
that the paper should not only fe-
fleet the student's feelings, but at
the same time you should try to
shape student opinion to a sensible
point of view rather than spewing
forth the immediate emotional reac-
tion of perhaps even a majority of
the students as you did in your last
editorial.

It is my observation that most of
the students in the dormitories, as
well as yourself, have failed to sit
doiwn and analyze, in an objective
manner, just what the Dean's "memo-
randum" actually means. Rather,
they, as you did, have taken the at-
titude that no matter what Dean
Bowditch has written, he is out to

I"enslave" all the residents of the dor-
mitories. A close analysis reveals that
there is little new in the statements
made, but that there is rather a re-
statement, in writing, of policies and
regulations which have been in effect

Ifor some time, but not all of which
have been written down previously.

Unfortunately, many of the state-
I ments are vague thus leading to con-
jecture as to whether they might
mean a possible change in policy. This
is a situation where student govern-
ment should go into action. It must
demand clarification of these vague
statements so that there can be no
reasonable doubt as to what is meant.

Rather than "purging" the students
of self-responsibility, Dean Bow-
ditch's report accentuates the areas
where students can and should show
their self-responsibility. What's more,
it accentuates the duties and the re-
sponsibilities of student government
not only towards the students, but
also towards the whole M.I.T. com-
munity.

Whether we like to admit it or not,
almost none of us are mature (at

U. S. business is talking a great deal these days about
its need for more broadly-educated men. More and
more fr6%uently, executives are heard to say that
they can (within certain obvious limitations) create
their own "specialists" after they hire them, that
what they need and can't create is men with a decent

-general education.
"The specialization is shocking," a company presi-

dent complained to a recent gathering. "We're all
obsessed with expertise." In management confer-
ences, executive training clinics, and business-educa-
tion get-togethers, others make the same point:
overspecialization is robbing business of potential
top-management material.

The trend toward more and more undergraduate
specialization can be readily documented. FORTUNE
has just surveyed fifty colleges and universities and
the results show that students are taking, and col-
leges are giving, less fundamental education than
ever before. Businessmen are rightfully alarmed.

And who is to blame? The fact is that business
itself is largely to blame.

Who wants to be impractical?
Business posts its demands on higher education
through its personnel recruiters. This month recruit-
ers from some 600 companies are on the nation's
campuses competing for the class of '53's top talents.
The specifications that the recruiter is bringing to
this task show that the going market for men with a
broad general education, particularly the liberal-arts
majors, is not nearly so reassuring as are the words

· of top management.
Yale is a case in point. In 1952, only sixteen of the

117 manufacturing companies that reserved inter-
viewing space even alluded to B.A. graduates in their
presentations. Slightly more hope was given liberal-
arts students by eleven banks, twenty-one insurance
companies, and sixteen department stores.

In other colleges the story is much the same. Of the
first 200 recruiters to visit Johns Hopkins University
this year, 145 were actively seeking engineers, thirty-
nine wanted other kinds of specialists. Only sixteen
were willing to have a look at liberal-arts majors.

From the job-hunting seniors, underclassmen soon
get the word. The recruiter's employment specifica-
tions are read as a measure of the rewards and
expectations of business; the whole campus has been
put on notice that the "impractical" liberal-arts edu-
cation does not pay off. As one placement officer puts
it, "the student who is trained to think in words, who
can write, who has interest in and some understand-
ing of our complicated world," gets the impression
he is just about useless to industry.

least when we come here) and we
have had little experience in taking
responsibility before we enter M.I.T.
Therefore, it is necessary that there
be certain rules set up to govern our
actions. However, these rules should
be as few in number and as general
as possible in order that we have
a chance to learn what it means to
have some self-responsibility while
we are in school so that we may be

|prepared to take on the greater re-
sponsibilities which we will have when
we leave the Institute after gradua-
tion. It seems to me that the Admin-
istration, at least up to now, has,
in general, been cognizant of this fact
and has given us students a great deal
of freedom. The regulations set forth
by Dean Bowditch don't seem to im-
pair this freedonl even though some
of our fellow students sometimes do
things which indicate that they have
not yet learned how to be responsible
and which might make the Adminis-
tration desirous of limiting it.

There are many reasons why re-
strictions such as Open House Hours
should be placed upon us, but I will
not go into them here. How-eer,
the rules are good as they now stand
and they should not be changed as
the Dean indicates they might be
when additional lounge space can be
made available and I don't believe
that the "liberal point of view" con-
cedes what the Dean says they do.

Perhaps this is wishful thinking on
the part of the Dean. However, since
this will be a problem of the future
there is really nothing that can be
done at this time. It is up to those
students who will be here next year
and those who are here after them to
safeguard the rules. This cannot be
done just by shouting and telling the

Administration that it's all wrong.
This must be done by showing respect
for the present rules by not violating
them and by the House Committees
and the Dormitory Judicial Committee
handling all cases of violations
brought to their attention fairly but
firmly.

The iimportance of public relations
seems to be easily cast aside by you.
I must say that I once thought that
this could be done, but have come to
realize that the success of IMIT gradu-
ates is not due just to the technical
training that they receive while at the
Institute. The lrepuation of AIIT has
been helpful to many of them and
this reputation in turn has been rein-
forced or muddied by their actions
both professionally and socially.
Whether we like it or not we will be
judged a good deal by MIT's reputa-
tion and its standing will be partly
determined by us. Therefore, it seems
only right that some consideration be
made of public opinion in the deterin-
ination of the policies which form the
basis of life here at the Institute.

You make a big point of the free-
dlom we used to have while the late
Dean Baker was residing in the
Dean's Office. You were not here at
the time so I would hardly expect you
to know what the conditions were
then. I was here and can say quite
frankly that most of us have more
freedom now than then, since at that
time Open House hours wvere only
until 12 Midnight except on special
occasions and no female guests were
allowed in the dormitories at all dur-
ing the week. The only restriction of
anyone's freedom which has been im-
posed since Dean Baker's death has

(Co2ttinued on page 6)

Some businessmen think it's time that education
started talking back-and for business' as well as
education's sake. "It is the broader-gauged man who
is scarce," says Gulf Oil's President Sidney Swensrud,
"the man who sees beyond today's job, the man who
knows his fundamentals well and learns the details as
he needs them... The men who come into manage-
ment must understand the whole sweep of modem
economic, political, and social life."

Technical training is not enough
And some businessmen have started doing something
about it. Among these is Frank Abrams, board chair-
man of Jersey Standard, who is promoting business
support for colleges through the new Council for
Financial Aid to Education, not just because the tax
schedules make it relatively cheap to do so but be-
cause of "the substantial contribution which higher
education has made and is making to the effective-
ness, the skill, the growth and the success of American
business and to the development of this country. . ."

Joining in the campaign with Abrams are General
Motors' Chairman Alfred P. Sloan Jr., Chairman
Walter Paepcke of Container Corp., Chairman Hen-
ning W. Prentis Jr. of Armstrong Cork, and Irving
Olds, U. S. Steel's retired board chairman. Says Olds:
"The most difficult problems American Enterprise
faces today are neither scientific nor technical, but
lie chiefly in the realm of what is embraced in a
liberal-arts education."

Whatever the long-range answers to these prob-
lems may turn out to be, the immediate remedies are
fairly clear. For one thing, business should reduce its
demands on the colleges for specialists, even if this
involves paying for greater on-the-job training oppor-
tunities. Second, corporations ought to give more
generous financial support to the private liberal-arts
college, now the principal buttress against over-
specialization. Third, top businessmen sitting on
college and university boards will have to give at
least moral impetus to general-education programs
in undergraduate schools. As Frank Abrams puts it,
"The need for technically trained people was prob-
ably never greater than it is now. At the same time,
we were never more aware that technical training is
not enough by itself."

Condensed from
the April issue of

the magazine of
business leadership

Oyymapic Veteran
Ed Me aika Stars
For Tech Sailors

When this ternm ends, the sailing-
team and the Nautical Association
will lose one of their most popular
and active members, Edward Melaika
'53. Ed had almost no. sailing ex-
perience Xhen he presented himself
at the Pavillion three and one-half
years ago. When ]le leaves, it will be
as the American Olympic Monotype
entry in the last international games,
and one of the most respected inter-
collegiate skippers on the water.

Until last season, Ed was hidden in
the shadowss of Howie Fawcett, Nick
Maroney, and other more colorful
"big names" in the sport. During
those first two years he picked up
much practical experience, and many
of the fine points of dinghy sailing.
At this time he also developed his
calm, cool style, well known to all he
has sailed against.

When the "big names" graduated,
Ed took over in his usual quiet way.
His consistent goodl sailing earned
him a chance at the Olympic elimi-
nations. Although a dark horse. his
steady hand and nose for wind won
him a trip to Helsinki last summer.
He had to beat some of the country's
best sailors to get there, so he did.

Ed did a fine job as Commodore of
the Nautical Association last year, in
addition to his sailing. lie has worked
hard on Institute committee and the
athletic association during his stay
at Tech. All who know him consider
him as a good friend. He acted as an
unofficial good will ambassador in
Helsinki, winning the Finnish people
with his easy smile and friendly style.
He is a credit to M.I.T. and college
sailing.

r
WMIT Schedule
Of Classical Music

A,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sunday, April 19
4-6 MUSIC MASTERPIECES

Rare Performances
Honneger: Pacific 231
Gould: Symphony for Bland
Stravinsky': Firebirds (complete)
Sebelius: En Saga

6-8 MUSIC ROOhM
Hindemith: Viola Concerto
Schubert: Trot Quintet
Tellemann: Partita No. 5
Chopin: Nocturnes

8-10 CONCERT HALL
Grieg: Holberg Suite
Schubert: Rasamunde
Tchaikovsky: Symphony 4
Strauss: Graduation Miarch
Beethoven: Lenore Overture 3

10-1 MUSIC IMLIMORTAL
Puccini: Madame Butterfly (Highlights)

(Continued on page 6)

"Stanley rather likes our new'
maid - she never forgets the
Angostura* in a Manhattan."

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Whether it's Manhattans or'Old
Fashioneds, Angostura brings out the
smoothness and delicate tang so neces-
sary for perfect drinks.
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ioNwTIEASTERN UNIERSIFTY
SCHtlO@L of LAW
Day and Evening Programs

Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws

Graduate Curriculumn

For caztalog write, Dean Lowell S. Nicholson
47 bT. 'VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSEFIS

Should a BusiXnessmarn Be deucated ?

S

DELLO'S
SANDWICH SHOPPE

92 Broadway at Sixth Street

Cambridge

ITALIAN GIANT SUBMARINE &
FLYING SAUCER SANDWICHES

35c and 5(0c

Reprints of full article available on request: Room 2001, Nine Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
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PRIUDAY, APRIL 17, 1953Ihe TechPage Six

Through The Mail.
(Continued from page 5,)

been the forcing of the poor freshmen
living in the dormitories to eat at one
of the Walker Dining Service's estab-
lishments. To my mind, this was a
sad mistake which has caused much
unnecessary resentment on the part'
of the students. Perhaps eventually
the Administration will realize this I

p. m. Brief introductory remarks

on the composers and the background

of the works will be followed by a

recording of the complete opera "Ma-

dame Butterfly" by Puccini, starringr

Del Monte and Gigli.

Rimsky-Korsikov Stars

The music of Rimsky-Korsikov wil!

be played on Wednesday, April 22,

on the Library's Familiar Music

series. Excerpts from Capriccio-Es-

pagnol, Opus 34; Scheherazade; and

Coq d'Or Suite wil be included or the

recorded program.

rejected, a good reason was given,
for the rejection. This attitude should,
and I am sure will, continue during
the rest of the meetings.

I suggest that every person con-
cerned reread the "memorandum"
with the following question in mind:
"What is new about this?" A new

.. I-- XL.1.... ""'!prospective will be gained by doing
and correct the situation. i so. e

In the meeting with the dormitory,
II hardly think that "self-responsi.II

committees last week, Dean Bowditch |ii has been rapedo
proved that the "memorandum" asi bil i ty has been raped.
just that and not an open and shut! RICHARD I. LINDE '53

case. A number of changes suggested ~:Aprij 11, 1953

: ........... .. 

... ......... U .G H

CAN YOU "take it"" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia-
tion Cadet? If you can--then here's a man-size oppor-
tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard--especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro--with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning-

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimurm
requirement-it s best if you stay in school and gradu-
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 261/2
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train-
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

WMIT Schedule
(Continued from page 5)

Rodgers: Slaughter on Tenth Avenue
MIT Glee Club Concert at Branburn

Monday, April 20
8-9

Sullivan Mackeruss: Pineapple Ball
Grief: Country Tune
Bach: Organ Works

10:15-1:00 MUSIC 11IMMORTAL
Liszt: Piano Concerto 2
Debussy: Iberia
Dohananvi: Variations on a Nurserv T-heme
Bartok: hfilsic for String and Percussion

Tuesday, April 21
8-12 MUSIC MU 32

Berlioz: Harold in Italy
Weber: der Freischutz (complete opera)

Wednesday, April 22
8-9 CONCERT HALL

Dvorak: Symphony 4
Beethoven: Trio 4

10:15-12 MUSIC IMMORTAL
Mendelssolin: Violin Concerto in E
Schubert: Syml)hony 8 (Unfinished)
Grieg: Piano Concerto in A

Thursday, April 23
S-10 CONCERT ]HALL
B3ach: Sonata for Flute and Piano
Schumann: Syvmphonic Etudes
Prok~ieff: Symphony 6
Barber: Pislne Sonata
Stravinsky: (huo Concertante

10:15-12 MUSIC IMMINO1RTAL
Itolst: The Planets ,
Franck: Svmphonv in D
Wagner: Tanhauser Overture

Friday, April 24
8-12 CONCERT HIALL

Beethoven: Symnphony 5
Bizet: !'Arlesienme Suite land 2
'rohaikovsky: Swanilake Ballet

I LTake a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force

! Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

* 3o Next, you will be given a written and manual apti-
tude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

were at least tentatively accepted I M1 d e X

while others were not. In almost every| M adam@ utterfly"
case where a suggested change was'Displays Cele brate

Annual Coin Week
Throughout Boston

National Coin Week wvill be cele-
brated throughout the country from
Friday, April 17, through Thursday,
April 23. During this time, the Amer-
ican coin collectors known to the in-
itiate as Numismatists, wvill endeavor
to place their fascination hobby before
the public. This is under the sponsor-
ship of the American Numismatic As-
sociation, a countrywide organization
of over 10,000 coin collectors and af-
filiated societies of many other thou-
sands.

In eastern Massachusetts, the
Boston Numismatic Society, the third
oldest coin society in the Country,
celebrates at the same time her 93rd
anniversary, choosing as the central
theme for exhibit 1;he world's most
famous coin the "Demareteion." This
silver coin was struck in 478 B.C., to
commemorate the v i c t o r y of the
Sicilian Greeks over the Carthaginians
at Himera. There are but nine of these
coins known in existence, the most
famous of which is in the collection
of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
This featured coin itself will be one
of the many classic historical coins
on display at the Museum during Na-
tional Coin Week,. and photographs
of it will be a part of the other
exhibits displayed throughout Boston
and her suburbs.

Many Exhibits
Among these will be an exhibit at

Jordan Marsh Company illustrating
the development of money and coinage
in preorevolutionary New England.
At the Boston Public Library, an ex-
tensive display of numismatic litera-
ture with accompanying coins will be
on view in the second floor gallery.
The Boston Numismatic Society has
also arranged to have coin exhibits- at
'the Fogg Art Museum in Camblidge.

Talks on coins will be broadcast
during National Coin Week over Sta-
tions WLAW, WEEI, and WBZ, and
TV Station WBZ.

| ~PLACEMENTl

Date Company Notice No.
APRIL:
17 California Texas Oil Co. Ltd. 3333
17 Reeves Instrument Corp. 3334
17 Monroe Calculating Machine Co. 3336
21 The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 3333
22 American Enka Corp. 3333
22 Pennsylvania Railroad 3335
22 The Proctor & Gamble Co. 3336
24 Stauffer Chemical Co. 3333
27 The Nestle Co., Inc. 3336
Men to Write:

Albany Felt Co. 3333
Benedict-Miller, Inc. 3333
Public Service Electric and Gas Co. 3333
Bendix Aviation Corp, 3336
Machlett Laboratories Inc. 3336
U. S. Atomic Energy Comnmission 3336

SUMMER EMPLOYAMENT
Men to write The Harodite Finishing

Co., Inc. 3335
The following companies will not be sending

representatives to the Institute but are inter-
ested in hearing front qualified men. For fur-
ther information come to Room 1-173 and read
their letters.
Company Location Notice No. 3335
American Tag Company Belleville, N. J.
Allied Research Associates, Inc. Boston, Mass.
'.A'lantic' City Electric Co. Atlantic City, N. J.
Benedict-Miller, Inc. Lyndhurst, N. J.
Bludworth Marine New York, N.Y.
Boston Manuafcturers Mutual
Fire Insurance Company Boston, Mass.
Brookside Mills, Inc. New York, NP. Y.
Robert Gair Company, Inc. Uncasville, Conn.
Hitchiner Manufacturing Co. Milford, Mass.
Institute of Gas Technology Cihicago, Ill.
M.I.T. Gas Turbine Lab. Cambridge, Mass.
National Gypsum Company Buffalo, N. Y.
Republic Steel Corporation Cleveland, Ohio
James Russell Engineering W, orks, Inc.

Boston, Mass.
Rockland Light and Power Company

Middletown, N. Y.
Servo Corporation of America

Long Island, New York
Frankford Arsenal Philadelphia, Pa,

Will Be Presented
By Public Library

Several music programs of interest
will be presented during the next

week at the Audio-Visual Center of

thp Central Library of the Boston
Public Library.

One of a series of Opera programs

will be presented at the Audio-Visual

iCenter on Tuesday, April 21, at 7:30

- ..a:.'"-.:i.. . . ~. '. :... - --.. :.:~::,: ::: ~:-~:-4~:'~:~2~f4';::i;: ~43;::, : .....

Now Aviaion Cadt Trsng Classes Begin Evry Few Weeks B
HERE'S WHAT TO DO-a

Whm to geA5 X/XX detailso'o Visit your nlearest Air Force IBase or Air Force Recrueiting Officer..
OR WRITE TO: AVIATIbON CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. Co

q ua t~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.


